# Year 1 SPaG Treasure Hunt

Cut out and display each strip around the classroom.

Give each child an answer sheet. They move around the room answering the questions by following the symbols on their sheet.

## Part 1 - 15 Questions

**Answer:** Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

**Question:** Circle the words that should have a capital letter.

tom and mike went to the park.

**Answer:** Tom and Mike went to the park.

**Question:** Add either ? or ! to this sentence.

Where are you going

**Answer:** Where are you going?

**Question:** Write the plural of shell.

one shell four __________

**Answer:** four shells

**Question:** Write the plural of fox.

one fox five __________

**Answer:** five foxes

**Question:** Write down the sentence that is correct.

He likes to plays football.
He likes to play football.

**Answer:** He likes to plays football.
He likes to play football.

**Question:** Add the suffix ‘ing’ to these words.

leap _______ sing _______
Answer: leaping     singing

Question: Tick the sentence that is correct. Tick one.
Sammy and I goed to the beach on Sunday.  
Sammy and i went to the beach on sunday.  
Sammy and I went to the beach on Sunday.  

Answer:
Sammy and I goed to the beach on Sunday.  
Sammy and i went to the beach on sunday.  
Sammy and I went to the beach on Sunday.  

Question: Add the prefix ‘un’ to these words.
_____tie     _____kind     _____true

Answer: untie     unkind     untrue

Question: Add ‘er’ or ‘est’ to these sentences.
My scooter is slow. Sally's scooter is slow_______.
Tom's scooter is slow_______.

Answer:
My scooter is slow. Sally's scooter is slower.
Tom's scooter is slowest.

Question: Tick the correct word (spelling).
sed, said

Answer:
sed  
said  

Question: Which of these words means sad?
unwell
unhappy
undo
**Answer:**
unwell

**unhappy**

undo

**Question:** Write down the correct word (spelling).

wot what

whote whot

**Answer:**
wot what

whote whot

**Question:** Write a word to complete this sentence.

I love my brothers ________ sisters.

**Answer:** I love my brothers and sisters.

**Question:** Add the correct punctuation to this sentence (?) or (!).

What a lovely day

**Answer:** What a lovely day!

**Question:** Write the missing day.

Tuesday, Wednesday, _____________
tom and mike went to the park.

Where are you going

four ________________

one fox five __________

leap______ sing______
Sammy and I went to the beach on Sunday.

Sammy and I went to the beach on Sunday.

_____tie  _____kind  _____true

My scooter is slow. Sally’s scooter is slow__________.
Tom’s scooter is slow__________.

sed  
said  

unwell  
unhappy  
undo
I love my brothers ________ sisters.

What a lovely day

Tuesday, Wednesday, ___________________